**Light Up St. Louis**

February 24th, 2016
4pm - 9pm

*Light Up St. Louis* is a one-night event, produced by the local members of both the IES and IALD, celebrating the everyday places found throughout the City of St. Louis and the impact lighting can have on each to enhance their nighttime character. Four unique locations through the central corridor of St. Louis will serve as the events hosts, while teams of designers will work together with local electrical contractors to implement designs that will transform these places and spaces into extraordinary nighttime beacons.

For More Information Contact:
Rich Fisher, Randy Burkett Lighting Design
rich@rbldi.com
Dave Meglio, Meglio & Associates
dmeglio@meglio.com

[www.facebook.com/lightupstl](http://www.facebook.com/lightupstl)

Sponsors:
B-K Lighting + TEKA Illumination, Lumenpulse, Philips, Traxon Technologies; Ameren, Electrical Board of Missouri and Illinois, Electrical Connection of St. Louis, Kim Lighting, Lighting Associates Inc., Luikart – Eason – Calcattera & Company, St. Louis Lighting Group, Schaeffer Marketing Group; Broadway Office Interiors, City of St. Louis, Metro-Transit St. Louis

Participating Companies: